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Love Is Ageless Valentine’s
Day Celebration

If you’re young or if you’re old, love is forever.
Valentine’s Day is a special holiday here at American
House. Join us for our Love Is Ageless Valentine’s
Day Dance with special entertainment, treats
and drinks!

February 14 at 2:30 in Sandy Cove Dining Room

Valentine Exchange: From Young to Old
We will be partnering with a local elementary school -

Zeeland Christian School - and local church - Our
Lady of the Lake - for Valentine’s Day card

exchanges! We enjoy using the Valentine’s Day
holiday to make our residents feel loved so we are
joining with our community to make this happen!
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Games With
the Community

Bridge Ministries
came to visit our
residents. Bridge

Ministries is an after-
school program for

local kids. They came
to play games with
the residents in all

buildings!

Beachside playing cards

Bingo at Driftwood

Bingo at Sandy Cove

Uno at Boardwalk

Simple Ways to
Spread Kindness

“No act of kindness, no matter how
small, is ever wasted,” wrote the
ancient Greek storyteller Aesop.
Random Acts of Kindness Week, the
second full week in February, was
created to encourage thoughtful
gestures toward others. Here are a few
ideas to spread joy:

Do you enjoy writing letters? Pen
thank-you notes for local police and fire
departments or those serving in the
military. Make cards for patients at a
children’s or veterans hospital as a
cheerful surprise.

Do you like getting compliments?
Everyone does, so make a point to say
something positive to people you
encounter. Wish passersby a good
morning or tell someone you like their
outfit. Praise a server, nurse or aide for
the work they do. A smile and a few
kind words can brighten a person’s day.

Do you like connecting with younger
generations? Get involved with a day
care, school or youth organization and
read to the youngsters, share stories
about your life or teach them a game
or skill.

Do animals hold a special place in
your heart? Buy or make treats for a
friend or family member’s pet, or collect
and donate food, blankets and toys to
an animal shelter.

Continental Breakfast
at Sandy Cove

Starting in January 2017, our
Culinary department started

serving a continental breakfast
at Sandy Cove every morning.

There are cold cereals,
oatmeal, fruits, donuts, juices

and more available for the
residents to take back to their
rooms to enjoy. We are happy
to be able to offer this to the

residents in 2017!

Did you know breakfast is the
most important meal of

the day?
Many studies have linked eating

breakfast to good health,
including better memory and
concentration, lower levels of

“bad” cholesterol, heart disease,
and being overweight.
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February at American House
Brrr! Winter has finally arrived! We are excited for a fun-filled month of

February to keep our minds off the cold weather! Mark your calendars for:
• Musical entertainment: Eddy Francisco, piano with Dan & Rose, Chris

Sloan and his guitar, and Steve Troyer with Birthday Entertainment!
• Outings to: Vanderveen’s Dutch Store, Wooden Shoe, Russ and more!
• Craft Club, Snack Club, and our Love Is Ageless Valentine’s

Day Celebration
*See February Activity Calendar for complete list!

Changed Date: Fourth
Sunday Worship

for February
Our chaplain Dennis Perkins

leads a worship service for the
entire campus. The service is
held in the dining room of Sandy
Cove. This month, the fourth
Sunday worship will be held on
the second Sunday, Feb. 12.
Transportation is provided by the
Life Enrichment team, starting
between 1:45 - 2 p.m. If you
would like to attend this service
and are in need of transportation,
please notify a present staff
member and wait for the golf cart
or bus in the lobby area of your
manor. Following the service,
there is a time of fellowship, and
cookies and punch are provided.

Note: Bible Study will be
cancelled Feb 17-27

Bible Study With Dennis
Sandy Cove Mondays @ 11 a.m.
Boardwalk Mondays @ 1:30 p.m.
Lakeshore Mondays @ 3 p.m.
Lighthouse Wednesdays @ 9 a.m.
Beachside Wednesdays @

11:30 a.m.
Driftwood Wednesdays @ 1:30 p.m.
BayPointe Fridays @ 9 a.m.

Monthly Scripture

Stop trusting in
man, who has but a
breath in his nostrils.
Of what account
is he?

Isaiah 2:22

I waited patiently
for the Lord to help
me, and he turned
to me and heard
my cry.

Psalm 40:1

So let us come
boldly to the throne
of our gracious God.
There we will receive
His mercy, and we
will find grace to help
us when we need
it most.

Hebrews 4:16

The Lord isn’t
really being slow
about His promise,
as some people
think. No, He is
being patient for
your sake. He does
not want anyone to
be destroyed, but
wants everyone to
repent.

2 Peter 3:9

I am praying to
you because I know
you will answer, O
God. Bend down and
listen as I pray.

Psalm 17:6
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Holland Campus

Main Phone
Numbers

393-2174 Main
Phone

796-2690 Baypointe
392-1007 Beachside
393-0406 Boardwalk
393-0160 Driftwood
393-2101 Lakeshore
393-9270 Lighthouse
796-2600 Life

Enrich.
393-2174 Billing

Want to Work
Here?

Please stop into our
office at Lakeshore or

Beachside to get a
paper copy of an

application.
Unfortunately we do

not have online
applications, but we
would love to have

you come in and meet
us!

Interesting Chocolate Facts
By Brian K. Rosso, R.D.
Chocolate is a food enjoyed by

most people, especially at Valentine’s
Day. Here are some interesting facts
about chocolate:

• Worldwide, consumers spend
more than $20 billion per year on
chocolate products.

• Chocolate is a great source of
antioxidants, which have been
shown to reduce a person’s risk
of developing cancer or heart
disease.

• Snickers is the No. 1 selling
chocolate bar in the world.

• Eating dark chocolate in
moderation can lower a person’s
cholesterol levels.

• Americans prefer milk chocolate
over dark chocolate; however,
the consumption of dark
chocolate is increasing. Try to
eat dark chocolate containing at
least 40 percent cacao (will be
stated on the chocolate candy
wrapper) for the most health
benefits.

• The average American eats 12
pounds of chocolate every year.

• One tablespoon of cocoa powder
contains almost 10 percent of the
daily requirement for iron intake.

• The first chocolate candy bar
was made in 1842.

• Chocolate is made from cacao
beans. However, the cacao bean
is actually a seed.

Chocolate can offer some health
benefits, but it should be eaten in
moderation because of the calories
associated with the fat and sugar
content.

Happy Valentine’s Day!

Lakeshore is off to a good start on
their weekly exercising New Year’s

resolution! Balloon Baseball for
the win!
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Happy
Birthday

February Birthdays
08 Donna V from BayPointe
08 Calvin H from Boardwalk
08 Jan S from Sandy Cove
13 Jo G from Sandy Cove
13 Mary F from Sandy Cove
15 Marty M from Driftwood
15 Don D from Lakeshore
15 Ida V from Lakeshore
16 Geneva D from Boardwalk
28 Glenn V from Driftwood

February Birthday Party
We will celebrate all residents who

have birthdays in February with
entertainment from Steve Troyer!

This will be held in the Sandy Cove
Dining Room with transportation

available to any residents who wish
to come. This special event will take

place at 2:30 p.m. on Friday,
February 17!

Great Friends and Family
Make Great Neighbors!

As a valued resident of American
House of Holland, if you refer a friend
or family member to our community
and they move in, you will receive a
$500* rent credit. After all, if they’re
anything like you, we would love to
have them as a part of our family.

*Credited to the resident of American
House after referral has completed 30

days of residence.

Just for Fun
Three elderly gentlemen were

talking about what their grandchildren
would be saying about them 50 years
from now.

“I would like my grandchildren to
say, ‘He was successful in business,’”
declared the first man.

“Fifty years from now,” said the
second, “I want them to say, ‘He was
a loyal family man.’”

Turning to the third gentleman, the
first one asked, “So what do you want
them to say about you?”

“Me?” The third man replied. “I
want them all to say, ‘He certainly
looks good for his age!’”

Groundhogs Day

Wild World:
Groundhogs
Every year on

Groundhog Day,
America’s favorite
weatherman appears.
In honor of
Punxsutawney Phil,
share these facts
about groundhogs.
“Groundhog” is the
typical name for
these animals, but
they are also called
woodchucks.
Sometimes they are
referred to as
“whistle pigs” due to
the sound they emit
when in danger or
courting. They forge
intricate tunnels,
which have many
chambers and
entrances and are
about 25 feet long.
Every year,
groundhogs
hibernate. Their
temperature drops to
just above freezing,
and their breathing
and heart rate slow
dramatically.

Let’s make this
fun! Find many
“groundhogs” in
your building on

Groundhog Day to
win a prize!
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Snack Club
Some Benefits to

Playing Cards
• Playing cards can be a pastime

that offers pleasure and social
enjoyment, fight isolation and
loneliness, and help make
friends and build relationships

• Challenging card games such as
bridge, canasta, and pinochle,
can stimulate the brain and help
fight memory loss.

• Recent studies show that when
the brain is engaged with
challenging card games, the
dorsolateral cortex is stimulated
and boosts the immune system.
Therefore playing cards boosts
your immune system.

Life
Enrichment

Hymn Sing at Driftwood with Volunteer Pam

Cardio with volunteer Courtney

Music Entertainment at American House
Music Entertainment is very important to us. We have entertainment come as

often as possible! Studies on music and its relation to the elderly have
demonstrated remarkable psychological benefits. A happier outlook on life,

increased self-esteem, improved memory and recall, just to name a few.
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We LOVE Our Volunteers!
American House Life Enrichment

would not be what it is without the
help of our extraordinary volunteer
team. We have people who donate
their time weekly to enrich the lives
of our residents at American House.
Here are just a few of the people
who come and what they do:

• Pam, Carol, Cindy and Ruth
come weekly to Driftwood to
play Hymn Songs

• Claire comes weekly to play
Crosswords at Lakeshore

• Courtney comes weekly to
lead a cardio workout group at
Sandy Cove

• Tom and Jean come biweekly
to sing Hymns at Lakeshore

• Cindy comes biweekly to sing
hymns at Beachside and
Boardwalk

• Cindy, Val, Holly the dog, and
Bentley the dog come biweekly
to provide Pet Therapy

• Wanda comes once monthly to
provide ladies circle social
hour at Sandy Cove

• Josie comes weekly to provide
one on one visits to many
residents on campus and
assist with many life
enrichment activities.

• Lighthouse Baptist Church
comes weekly to provide
services to our residents on
Sunday.

We are SO blessed with these
individuals. Thank you for the
service you provide to our
residents.

Happy New Year 2017

Beachside Residents!

Boardwalk Residents!

Lakeshore Residents!

Driftwood Residents!

Jeopardy

Team Yellow - WINNING
TEAM!

Categories for this
New Year Jeopardy
game was Healthier

You (health &
wellness), Brain

Workout (riddles),
What’s Fun (fun &

leisure), Medication
(tips and hints on

medication
management), and

Yummy Food
(nutrition & delicious

food).
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ACROSS

1. So. state

4. Totality

7. Red light’s message

11. Smell

13. Laid back?

15. One of the Three Bears

16. City southwest of Austin

19. Office employees

20. Agonies

21. Take into custody

23. Patriotic org.

24. Strange

27. Connect again

30. Quarrel

34. Gives off

36. Outer coatings

38.  “You __ My Sunshine”

39. Not at ease

40. Connecting word

41. Advantage

43. Item on a death certificate

44. Sheen’s opposite

46. Kids’ craft class glue

47. Singing bird

49. Attack from all sides

51. Itsy-bitsy

52. Wife for Mickey,

 Artie and Frank

54. Noise

56. Type of cheese

61. Projecting pieces

66. City northwest of Albany

68. Use needles

69. Burn

70. Thomas or Bradshaw

71. Not bananas

72. Altar constellation

73. Start of a U.S. capital

DOWN

1. Smell __;

 suspect trickery

2. Unaccompanied

3. To __;

 without exception

4. Fuss

5. Pocket residue

6. Den

7. Sharp weapons

8. Hailed vehicle

9. October’s birthstone

10. Achieve a C

11. Long-eared animal

12. Shortly

14. Rich

17. Ruler’s title of old

18. New Deal agcy.

22. Scold

24. Z’s counterpart

25. Traveler’s stop

26. Heavy drinker’s scourge

28. Does a beautician’s job

29. Truly

31. No longer popular

32. Ridge of rock

33. Head of France

34. Catchall abbr.

35. School term: abbr.

37. Fool

42. Observed

45. Early calculator

48. Open hand: Japanese

50. Mahjong piece

53. Mr. Damone

55. Mr. Gingrich

56. Queries

57. Tropical starling

58. Gray or Moran

59. Confused

60. Close

62. __-in-the-wool

63. Vampire movie element

64. Deviates

65. Pilot’s milieu

67. Gun rights org.

Crossword Puzzle
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15

16 17 18

19 20

21 22 23

24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32 33

34 35 36 37 38

39 40 41 42

43 44 45 46

47 48 49 50 51

52 53 54 55

56 57 58 59 60 61 62 63 64 65

66 67

68 69 70

71 72 73

ALAALLSTOP

AROMADIALPAPA

SANANTONIOTEXAS

STENOSTRAVAILS

NABDAR

ODDRETIESPAT

EMITSRINDSARE

TENSEANDASSET

AGEMATTEPASTE

LARKBESETWEE

AVADIN

AMERICANLEDGES

SYRACUSENEWYORK

KNITSEARTERRY

SANEARADES

Happy

Day


